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Abstract: The ecological structure and functioning of the Redwood

Creek estuary and surrounding :lowlands have been vastly &1 tered

over the last several decades due to: 1) conversion of riparian

habitat to pasturelands, 2) excessive sedimentation from upstream

land use and large floods, 3) annual, multiple artificial breaches

of the barrier beach, anC!, Jrlost ,importantly, 4) channelization for

flood control. Sedimentation associated with levee construction

has reduced tidal cirCUlation and caused periodic isolation of two

5~~9ughs which compose potentially valuable components of the

estuarine rearing habitat tor juvenile salmonids. ResuJ"tant water

quality and accessibility problems limit habitat quality and

availability for fish each summer. Restoration efforts undertaken

by Redwood National Park include measures to partially restore
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hydrologic and geomorphic processes responsible for maintaining 8

productive estuarine ecosystem. Recently, a large, gated culvert

was constructed through a level!! sect.1on, re-estabishing water

circulat.1on to the landward end of the largest slough. RelSults of

initial field experiments on culvert operation are presented.

Located about 480 kilometers north of San Francisco, the

'Redwood Creek estuary (figure 1) is one of many on the Pacific
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Coast. Redwood Creek drains a long narrow ba~.1n 725 square

kilometers .in area flowing to the Pacific Ocean near the town of

Orick, ,California. The basin lies largely within the Franciscan

assemblag,e, ,consisting of tecton:lcally deformed belts of

;:sedimentary and ,bletamo,rphic rocks (BaiJy and, others 1964). For

Dlostof ,its length, Fledwood Creek follows the northwest-trending

Grogan, Fault. A combination cif rapid tectonic uplift •.. highly

i:!rodible terr.aJrl,snd intense winter rainstorms is responsible for

,the relatively high rates of natural erosion and sedimentation

characteristic of the region (.1anda and others 1975).

Figure l--Location map of thewes'tern U. S. showing Redwood Creek

basin,jn northwestern California.

HISTORICAL CHANGES

Undoubtedly, most estuaries in developed areas have Deen

directly affected to varying degrees by human activities such as
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clearing of woody debris, land filling. and artjfjc1al

channelization for flood control. These activities greatly

simplify the estuarine environment and reduce or eliminate

interaction of streams with their floodplains, sloughs, and side

channels (Sedell and others, 19BO). Additionally. greatly reduced

tidal prisms reduce the effectiveness of tidal currents and

terrestrial high flow events in maintaining the diJDensions of

remaining tidal channels. Indirect impacts from human &ctivities

involve increased sedimentation in low gradient, downstream areas

from accelerated hills10pe and channel erosion processes occurring

upstream.

In RedwDod Creek, extensive timber harvest .1n the contributing

watershed, followed by large floods in 1964. 1972, and 1975,

resulted in greatly increased sediment loads which caused

aggradation and channel widening in the low gradient floodplains

of the lower valley (Janda and others 1975). Flood control levees

were completed in 1968 which channelized the lower 5.1 kilometers

of Redwood Creek from the apex of the alluvjated Orjck valley to

within 200 meters of the surf zone (fjgure 2).

Figure 2--Local geography of lower Redwood Creek in the Orick

valley.

Since channelization, floodwaters and sediment loads have been

'totally contained between the levees and routed directly into the

Pacjfjc Ocean through the main embayment (that part of the estuary



exclusive of the North and South Sloughs). Both the South Slough

(which was formerly the main channel of Redwood Creek) and the

North Slough (which formerly functioned as III high flow

distrjbutary) have experienced extenslve sedimentation in their

oceanward ends since levee construction. Ricks (1985) estimates

thst 47 to 54 percent of the volume of the lower estuary (between

o and 1.2 meters above mean sea level) has been filled in or become

isolated from the main embayment since 1966. Sedimentation has

been primarily due to the marine processes of beach overwash and

surf-derived wave translation through the river mouth (Ricks 1985).

Because surf-derived waves translate up through the river mouth

most of the time (occasionally with great force), this process has

probably caused much more sedimentation than beach overwash (which

occurs relatively infrequently) in rec.nt years.

Frequent closure of the mouth of Redwood Creek durjng low-flow

periods forms an embayment. While the mouth is closed, estuary

waters can rise to the point where flooding occurs on adjacent

private properties. Prior to management by Redwood National Park,

landowners commonly breached the mouth. causing ·the estuary to

empty completely and prematur~ly with respect to physje.logjcal

development of juvenile salmoDJds rearing in the estuary (Hofstra

and Sacklin, 1987).

As an interim method of improving estuarine conditions for

fish, Redwoo~ National Park has managed water levels in the estuary

since 1982. When water levels approach flood:f.ng condj tjons on
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mdjacent private lands, a "controlled breach" is performed. This

is accomplished by excavating an outflow channel" by bulldozer in

a configuration and during tidal condit~ons which are likely to

prevent the estuary from completely draining. The variability of

hydrologic condi tiona in the estuary necess1 tates different numbers

of controlled breaches from year to year (tor example, twenty in

1987 and none in 1988).

PRESENT CONDITIONS AND PROCESSES

The focus of recent restoration efforts has been to partially

restore favorable hydrologic and geomorphic processes to the South

·..., ... ,

Slough (figure 2). Except for the aggraded "neck", "the South

Slough retains a relict pattern and hydraulic geo~etry typical of

a meander bend (its fluvial role froJll the pre-levee period).

Aggradation in the slough neck physically limits the lower tide

range for the slough (figure 3), causing a decrease in tidal water

circulatjon. Per"iodic isolation of the slough occurs when tidal

water levels in the main embayment drop lower than the elevation

of aggraded sedilllents..1n the slough neck. Duringt.he sWIIlIIer ane

early fall, "the reduced circulation and isolation results 1"n

e.levatedtexnperatures and depressed levels of dissolved oxygen as

eutrophication progresses. Because the South Slough composes a

large portion of the potential (and historic) rearing habitat for

juvenjle sallllonids, improving water quality and accessibility is

a ~ajor restoration °goal (Hofstra and Sacklin 1987).
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At least once, and co~onl'Y several tilDes each sWlUller anr3

early tall, the mouth of Redwood Creek closes when the san~ berm

builds to suff1c1ent height across 'the mouth, forJll1ng an eJllbayment.

After closure, water levels rise gradually due to wave overwash at

high tide and summer base flows from the watershed. Figure S shows

a plot ot water level fluctuations in the estuary for calendar days

251-26~. 1988 (September' through 21). Dur1ngthe period

preceding day 258 (S~ptember 14), water levels in the main

embayment fluctuated within a 1 meter tidal range while water level

fluctuations in the South Slough were limjted to a 0.3 meter range

above the maximum elevation in the aggraded slough neck (O.B meter

above MSL) '. Surf conditions closed off the river mouth on day ,258

(S~ptember 14), after which wBterlevelsrose gradu~llyln.both the

,slough and the embayment.

": .. ' " .'.
"

Figure 3-~PJot of water levels in the South Slough and the Main
:,i" ',,::.

Embayment ot, Redwpod Creek for calendar days 251-265 (September 7

through 21, 1988).

If the amounts of hydrologicga1ns and losses 1n ""the estuary

are 'apprOXimately, equal, water ,levels can become nea.rly s1:a"'tic

(figure 3, days 259 thro~Qh 263). Such conditions reflect a balance

between surface and l?,ubsurface hydrologic contributions from the

watershed. evapotranspiration losses, and ocean conditions (whic~

affect both the rate and direction of groundwater seepage through, ,

the barrier beach and seawater inputs from wave overwash). When



this happens, the river mouth will remain closed until the first

fall rainstorm increases river discharge. ~ater J~vels may rise

very slowly in a stepwise fashion related to the tides.

Figure 4 shows estuary water levels for c&lendar days 304

through .312, 1988 (October 30 through November 7, 1988),

encompassing a ra.'iny per.'iod which caused the liIlouth to breach.

Prior to day 307 (November 2), wa~er levels were nearly static,

. showing only minor fluctuations corresponding to higher-high t.'ides

which alter the groundwater gradient through the barrier beach.

A rainstorm which began on day 307 (November 2) .'increased discharge

in Redwood Creek, which caused estuary water levels to. rise

sharply. The river mouth breached on day 309 (November .A),

returning normal tidal fluctuations to theestwary.

F,'iguTe ~--Plot of water levels in the Main Embayment and South

Slough for caJendar days 304-312 (October 30 through November 7,

1988).

When a sand sill builds across the river mouth-to an elevation

higher than mean sea level (MSL), the mouth is considered to be

functionalJy closed. Figures 5a and 5b show the estuary area just

befoTe and just after functional closure of the mouth in August and

Sep~ember of 3988, respect.'ively. When the mouth is closed, the

consistently higher water levels improve fish accessibility to the

sloughs, however only slight improvements in water quality occur

due to limited circulation. When the estuary water level reaches
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the cre&~' elevation of the sand sill at the mouth, water trom the

embayment spills into the ocean and the sill is breached by rapid

erosion. Water levels can drop two to 'three .eters in a few hours

8S the spilling water cuts a deep channel through the sand sill at

the mouth (figure 4).

Figure 5--Aerial photographs of the estuary of Redwood Creek during

August (a) and .September .(b), 1988: before and ,after functional

closure, respec~jvely..

RESTORATION EFFORTS

.,

To restore .Jow,""stage 'communication ,between the main embayment

and the South Slough, sediment was excavated from the slough neck

.. .,

by, bulldozer ,.1n summer ,1983. Removal of the sed.iment .1mproV~d

circulation by 8J lowing ·.more of the slpugh water to be exchanged

with new water from the main embayment on each tidal cycle. While

there has been no cverwash since the 1983 excavation, the slough

neck haa'i' re-tilled to an elevation ,of 0 .• 8 meter above mean sea

level (MSL), .bythe .swiuner of 1988 due to wave.translation through;

the creek mouth and up into the neck.

With the intention of prOViding a longer term solution to the

sedimentation and water QualJty problems of the South Slough, a

large, gated culvert was constructea through the south levee in

1988 (figure 5). Funding for the project was provided by the
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California Depart~ent of Transportation as mjt1gation for

anticipated loss of fishery values resulting froa a nearby highway

construction project. Design and constru~tion supervision of the

structure was provided by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers.

The structure consists of three, 2.5 meter square box

CUlverts, each with its own gate, connecting the main channel of

Redwood Creek wi th the upstream end of the South Slough. Two

objectives were, formula~ed for which the culvert. was designed: 1)

to increase tidal water circulation during the summer for improving

water quality in the South Slough, and ,2) to scour sedj~ent from

the slo~gh neck by routing winter stormflows of up to 97 cubic

meters per second (ems) from Redwood Creek through the slough.

Tidal Circulation

several trials were conducted during the summer of 1988 to

quantify the effects of culvert gate opening on increasing tidal

circulation Within the South Slough. Without-the gates open, -'the

lower end of the tidal range in the slough 1s determined by ~he

elevation of aggraded sedimen1:s 1nthe s)ougbneck. Continued

aggradation further elevates the lower end of the tidal range in

the slough, making it incr@asingly narrow. The volume of slough

water exchanged on any given tidal range, 'then, is an amount

deterJllined by the slough I s bathimetry between the high tide

elevation and the eievatlon of aggradation in the slough neck.



Figure 6 is a plot of water surface elevation versus water

volume retained in the South Slough, derived from a ~p of the

slough's bethimetry. The bathimetTic configuration of the South

slough (very gently slop'in; bottom topography) causes large

.increases in water volume with slight, ,.increases in water surface

elevation. 'By' opening the 'culvert 'gl!l.tes. the base water level in

'the slough was lowered by about 0.3 meters below the slough neck

elevation in 1988 .(ie., the ,culvert bottom is 0.3 m loweT than the

elevation of aggradation in the slough neck). The Jowering of the

lS,lough's base water level by a Ilere 0.3 mwas responsjble tor an

additional 12.000 m3 0f tidal water exchange (figure 6). ,In

adcUtion to.1ncTeasing'the 'volume'of tide:.l wat:er exchange, opening

of the culvert gates allows ,tidal c:irculation at the land":Jard end

of the s'Joughithereby improving dispersion of new water as well.

Preliminary results of water quality monitoring in the South

Slough showed sl1bstantial.~improvementsin temperature and dissolved

oxygen foll"wing gate opening. 3

~ata on file, Redwood National Park, Arcata, California.
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Figure 6--Plot of water surfac~ elevation versus water volume in

the South Slough, showing th~ effect of opening the culvert gates

on reducing the residual volume of water rema1nlng in the slough

at low tide. The net result was a 0.3 Deter Jncrease in tidal

range which caused the volume of tidal water exchanged to increase

by 12,000 m3 in 1988.

To illustrate the effect of culvert open1ngon the hydrology

of the South Slough,_figure 7 shows tidal hydrographs encompassing

one compl~te tidal cycle which occurred August 2, 1988. Inflow and

outflow rates are plotted which reflect water entering both ends

of the slough on the flood (incoming) tide and leaving the slough

on the ebb (falling) tide (outflow is shown as discharge in the

negative range). The inflow rate for the slough neck peaks higher

than the culvert due "to its far greater width and because surf

derJved waves help move the ~ncoming tidewater up into the slough.

Th!s condition is reversed during for the ebb tide, when incoming

waves work against the ebb current in the slough neck. Flood and

ebb tidal currents are only mlni~ally affected by surf-derived wave

ac~jon at the CUlvert because it is farther away from the river

mouth. Particulaly strong wave action in the slough neck dur~ng

peak ebb flow precluded reliable ~ea5urelllents at this locat.1on

between 15:00 anti 17:00 hours. It is estimated that outflow rate

through the slough neck peaked near 3 CIIlS as the tide fell.

Figure 7--Hydrographs spanning one complete tidal cycle tor the

South Slough. With the culvert gates open, inflow (shown as
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posi tive discharge) and outf low (negative discharge) occurs at both

ends of the slough during the flood and ebb tjdes, respectively.

By calculating the erea under the tidal hydrographs in Figure

7. the volumes of water exchanged at both ends of the South Slough

can be compared. Table 1 shows inflow (flood tide) and outflow

(ebb tide) water volumes, as well as peak discharge rates, from the

hydrograph$. Although peak rates of inflow and outflow were lower

at the culvert. the greater water volumes exchanged there are

accounted for by the longer duration of flow.

Table l--Peakd1scharge· rates and water volumes for -'the South

Slough from a complete tidal cycle 'on August 2. ~iS8q

,
Peak discharge (ems) -Water volume (II ')

SloughNeck Culvert "SloughNeck- 'CUlvert :- 'ro't"S"]'

Inflow 4.0 3.3 15,500 16,400 32,900

Outflow 3.0' 2.7 13,200 19.700 32",900

Sedimentation

Use of the culvert in attempting to scour sediment from the

neck of the South Slough is a far more complex task than improving. ,

summer circulation. Mobilizing and '"flushing sediments from the

slough neck is dependent on generating shear stresses great enough



to entrain and transport these ~aterials against the force of waves

end backwater effects prevalent in the estuary during 8tormflow

events. Favorable hy~raulic conditions for scour are optimized at

low tide. Three interrelated conditions occur at low tide wbich

increase the hydraulic effectiveness of storzflows routed through

the cuJvert: 1) backwater effects from Redwood Creek are lessened,

2) the mean ocean surface elevation is lowest, and 3) the surf zone

moves seaward and down in elevation. 'The first two of these

conditions allow steepening of the energy slope in the slough neck.

The third causes a reduction or elimination of surf-derived wave

energy reaching the slough neck.

Listed below are culvert flow rates predicted by the Corps of

Engineers at various discharge rates and return per.1ods for Redwood

Creek:

Redwood Creek discharge

rate (ems) return period (years)

196 1

255 +1

~Sl +1.1

BlB 2.5

5

10

25

50

Culvert design discharge

rate (ems)·

3.7

10.3

31.7

65.6
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21S1

100

500 96.7

Dur~ng astormtlow event which occurred on November 22, 1988, the

first trial was conducted tor Bttempt.1ng to scour.sediment trom the

South Slough neck. D.1scharge in Redwood Creek was about fila cms

while the culvert gates were Qpen, B reJat.1veJy moderate event of

about 1.5 years return per:locl. The gates were left open tor a

falling tide period ~t six hours. during which a peak of 22 ems

was diverted, into the slough. . Because of a build up of storm

debris on the inlet at the culvert (on the Redwood Creek side' of

the .levee). the maximum possible rate' was not attained for the

eXist.ing hydraul.ic condiUons. ,It, is -estimated .that l!l peak of over

'28 ems would hsve been routed through the culvert had the inlet

'been tree of debris. Th.1s estimate is in fairly close agreemen1:

with the flows predicted in the tabulation above.

A SUbsequent ,survey of the slough neck showed no s.ignificant
,-.

scour as a result of the first scour trial. Because of the wide,

shallow hydraulic channel geometry of the slough neck, unit

streampowersare an order of .magnitude smaller than at the culvert .

.In order toi'ncrease the effectiveness of flows diverted through

~he neck of the South Slough, alternatives are be1ng considered

whjch involve developing a morphologically stable, self-majntaining

stream pattern and hydraulic channel geome~ry. scaled to culvert

design flows.
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SUMMARY

The task of restoring estuarine envirorunents requires an

understanding of complex interactions between highly variable. an~

sometimes violent. processes. Moni toring of these processes in the

estuary of Redwood Creek has led to insights used to develop

management and restoration stategies for establishing more

favorable physical con~itions and processes for the biological

community. Ongoing field experiments using the culvert to route

both tidewater and stormflows into the South Slough are aimed at

refining techniques of operation. Although each estuarine system

is unique in structure and function, results of experiments

conducted in the Redwood Creek estuary may have appl,icaUon1n

other estuaries with similar problems.
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